
Treasure Hunt Clues 
 

Clue One:  Arggggh!  Ye are now the fierce Navigator of the pirate ship Poseidon’s Dagger.  Yer 
mates and ye are after a glorious treasure and it be yer job to find the way.  Trouble is brew’n as 
soon as ye leave port and yer washed to (4 South, 1 West) in a terrible hurricane.  Maybe the Fates 
will be on yer side and you’ll find a clue there to help find the treasure.  
 

Clue Two:  Ye be the luckiest pirate on the seven seas: A clue! (only for yer most daring 
decipherer) 

 Bilge Rats, if it be the treasure yer after look to the north about 4.  If yer on the equator hold firm 
your westerly coarse  If you find yerself either north or south of this hot line go west 2.  These are directions 
not a coordinate lily-livered landlubber. 
 

Clue Three:  Lucky dog!  I be guessin yer a smart one after all.  If its booty yer after the next port 
o’call is (3 North, 4 East).   ***This is a coordinate Matey!*** 
 

Clue Four:  Blimey! A water spout picks ye up and deposits ye on the direct opposite side of the 
earth.   
  

Clue Five:  Shiver my timbers!  Yer a survivor mate! Those Doubloons are call’n.  I thinks it comes 
from (2 South, 2 West). 
 

 Clue Six:  A mistake! No doubloons, only a clue, but what, oh what, is a pirate to do?  Perhaps 
visit yer Prime Meridian at 1 South knave. 
 

Clue Seven:  Ye got brains scallywag!  Go to port at (5South, 5 East) and stock up on supplies yer 
gett’n close to the gold, but  golds no good for a lad or lass trapped in Davy Jones Locker.  Grub 
then gold.    
  

Clue Eight:  We’ve got the grub, it’s time for the loot.  Avast!  The British Navy!  They be not 
friends to pirates.  Retreat to the cove 2 north of here.  These are directions not a coordinate lily-
livered landlubber. 
 

Clue Nine:   In the safety of this hidden cove, ye art given the final clue.  The treasure lies both 
south and east at the √9. 



 



Sample Grid 


